The explosion of the vehicle market in China has caused a series of problems, like energy security, climate change, air pollution, etc. The deployment of electric vehicles (EVs) is considered an effective solution to address these problems. Thus, both the state and local governments in China have launched some policies and incentives to accelerate the development of EVs and the EV industry. Do EVs can effectively solve these problems in short term, viewed from the fleet point? Based on China's most up-to-date deployment plan for EVs, this paper analyzes the energy consumption and greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions caused by China's road transport sector in three different scenarios. The results indicate that, based on current planning, the energy consumption and GHG emissions of the whole fleet will peak in 2025 and 2027, at the level of around 403 mtoe (million tons of oil equivalent) and 1763 mt CO 2 eq. (million tons of CO 2 equivalent), respectively. The introduction of EVs will significantly reduce the reliance on fossil fuel in the long term, with increasing ownership, while, in the short term, the fuel economy regulation will still play a more important role. Policy makers should continually pay attention to this. Meanwhile, commercial vehicles, especially heavy-duty trucks will account for a bigger and bigger proportion in the energy consumption and GHG emissions of the whole fleet. Thus, to some extent the focus should shift from passenger vehicles to commercial vehicles. More measures could be implemented.
Introduction
Coupled with the rapid economic growth is the increasingly important political role of China in the world. In addition to economy and politics, energy resources and the environment are also becoming essential influence factors. From an international viewpoint, China has already made a commitment to greenhouse gas (GHG) emission reduction, and the state government is supposed to take the corresponding responsibility. In terms of national development, the energy consumption and GHG emissions are not only related to energy security, but also to peoples' livelihood. Thus, it is really essential for China to solve the current energy and environment problems.
The transportation sector is an important branch of China's industry, resulting in massive energy consumption and GHG emissions. Road transportation is an integral part of the transport sector. With the expansion of the middle class and the improvement of living standards in China, the demands for vehicles and traffic will inevitably increase. According to the data released by the government, by the end of 2017, car ownership had reached 217 million, on the equivalent of around 156 cars/1000 people. Wu et al. predicted that the automotive stock in China could reach around 200 to 300 million in 2020, and 350 to 550 million in 2030 [1] . Based on a Gompertz function method and a computable
Literature Review
The deployment is one of the hot topics about EVs. Ou et al. did a study about the impact of a dual-credit policy on EV sales and industry profits in China. Compared with existing rules on the market, the dual-credit policy would significantly promote more battery electric vehicles (BEVs) and is less capable of promoting plug-in hybrid electric vehicles (PHEVs) deployment [10] . Zhang et al. summarized incentive policies and EV adoption in China [11] . Wang et al. did a study to evaluate the influence of incentive measures on EV sales in 41 pilot cities in China. Charger density, license fee exemptions, no driving restrictions, and giving priority to charging infrastructure construction lands are the top four customer chosen factors [12] . He et al. gave a prediction from the perspective of customers. The result indicated that customers' perceptions and personality play an essential role in any purchase intention. People with higher personal innovativeness and environmental concerns are more likely to be potential buyers [13] . Ouyang et al. also did the review of consumer behavior for purchasing and using EVs in China [14] . However, all of these studies paid too much attention to policy impact or customer choice about different vehicle types, but ignored the overall planning at a country level and the environmental influence of EVs.
Some studies have analyzed the individual car's impact on the environment from a life cycle perspective. Qiao et al. focused on the CO 2 emissions of BEVs from the production perspective [15] . Yu et al. compared the life cycle carbon emissions of electric and gasoline vehicles in China. Under the best electric power structure scenario, an EV can reduce CO 2 emissions by 14% from a life cycle perspective, and the results indicated the importance of clean energy in the power generation mix [16] . Hao et al. examined life-cycle cost and GHG emissions of BEVs and compared them with other fuel type vehicles. BEVs exhibited excellent potential for improving cost-effectiveness in the long term [17] , but although the authors provided a relative comprehensive comparison between conventional vehicles and EVs, the impact on the country was not considered.
The proliferation of EVs also has an impact on other industries. Osorio et al. predicted the network load profile, based on EV owners' driving habits [18] . Sadok et al. compared the machine and vehicle failure, carbon penalty and maintenances actions of a manufacturing system with EVs or petrol vehicles [19] . Mazur et al. reached the results that instead of technology progress, financial incentives or buyer expectation changes, the introduction of automated vehicles would become the most essential switch for EVs [20] .
Previous studies also performed some scenario analyses about the market penetration rates of different vehicle technologies to evaluate the impact on energy consumption or GHG emissions, none of which are in line with the latest plans [5, 9, 21, 22] . Besides, most of them only considered the deployment of EVs as passenger vehicles and assumed with no EVs in the commercial vehicle fleet [21, 22] . Besides, the penetration rates of EVs considered in former studies like those of Ou et al. and Hao et al. are relatively low. Ou et al. assumed that the share of EVs in sales would reach 2.5%, 10% and 40% in 2020, 2030 and 2050 for passenger vehicles, buses and mini trucks, respectively [22] . Hao et al., although they took EVs into consideration, in their research hybrid electric vehicles (HEVs) would account for more than BEVs [5] , although nowadays HEVs are only considered "energy saving vehicles" instead of "electric vehicles". BEVs, PHEVs and fuel cell vehicles (FCVs) are usually defined as EVs. Due to the fact that there are few FCVs, BEVs and PHEVs are treated as the main part of EVs nowadays. Compared with previous scenarios, the deployment of EVs in the latest policies is more aggressive. Thus, in this research the data is updated to recalculate the impact of EVs in the vehicle fleet's energy consumption and GHG emissions.
All in all, first, it is essential to evaluate the impact of EVs on the whole vehicle fleet. This will provide sufficient support for policy makers to make future planning. Individual vehicle assessments cannot reflect the overall energy and GHG emissions influence, because the deployment will play an important role. This paper calculates the fleet energy consumption and GHG emissions to get a result at the macro level. Then, the latest policies and planning are critical for the final results. With incentives, EVs have developed rapidly in the past. The ownership in previous studies cannot reflect the real situation. Thus, new research should be done to provide a more precise result. Finally, scenario analysis will offer comprehensive references for policy makers. This paper is organized as follows: Section 3 introduces EV development plans set by the state and some local governments. Section 4 describes the methods, and the data sources. Section 5 presents the results and some discussions. Section 6 concludes the whole study.
China's Up-To-Date Plans on EV Deployment

State Government Plans
The state government and industry associations have made several plans about the development of EVs, including sales prediction, stock scale forecast, and so on, as Figure 1 shows. In 2012, the State Council first released the plan for new energy vehicles (NEVs) development. The Energy Saving and New Energy Automotive Industry Development Planning (2016-2020) pointed out that during this period, great progress should be made in the process of EV industrialization. By 2015, the cumulative production and sales of BEVs and PHEVs should reach 500 thousand. As a fact, in 2015, the total production of BEVs and PHEVs in China reached 340,000 and the sales reached 331,000. The stock by 2015 was about 583,000, greater than planned. By 2020, the production capacity of BEVs and PEHVs should reach 2 million units, and the cumulative amount was supposed to be 5 million (as usually respectively.
In 2017, the NEV industry was included in the Guidance Catalog of Strategic Emerging Industries Key Products and Services which was set by National Development and Reform Commission. It accentuated the importance of NEV industry. Then, the Ministry of Industry and Information Technology, National Development and Reform Commission and Ministry of Science and Technology of the People's Republic of China issued the Medium-long Term Development Plan of Automotive Industry. The plan announced that by 2020, the annual production and sales of NEVs would reach 2 million. By 2025, NEVs would account for more than 20% of all automotive production and sales in China. In 2014 the State Council published another document named Guidance on Accelerating the Promotion and Application of New Energy Vehicles. It mentioned the penetration target of NEVs in public service and government agencies at the "NEV promotion cities". NEVs should account for at least 30% of new purchase or replacement vehicles in the fields mentioned above.
In 2015, the National Development and Reform Commission issued the Electric Vehicles Infrastructure Development Guide. As noted in the document, by 2020, the EV stock would reach 5 million, including over 200,000 electric buses, over 300,000 electric taxis, and over 200,000 sanitation and logistic electric vehicles and over 4.3 million private and business electric vehicles. An uneven regional distribution would also exist. In the "speeding up" regions, like Beijing, Tianjin, etc., the total EV stock would exceed 2.66 million units. In the "demonstration" regions, like Shanxi, Jilin, etc., the scale would reach 2.23 million. In the "actively promoting" regions, like Guangxi, Qinghai, etc., the expected goal was 0.11 million.
In 
Local Government Plans
To correspond with the national plans, local governments have also set series of planning to support the development of EVs. Depending on the different vehicle market backgrounds, the policies and plans vary from regions to regions. Table 1 exhibits the plans implemented locally in recent years in provincial level. 
Methods and Data
System Boundary
Bottom-up and top-down methods are both popular in accounting the energy consumption and GHG emissions generated in the transportation sector. Bottom-up methods are used more frequently when detailed technology improvement, policy influences and individual behavior changes are considered. Top-down methods are more concentrated on the macro economy or energy targets [23] . Thus, to evaluate the impacts of policies and plans on the vehicle fleet more clearly, bottom-up method is applied in this paper.
Life cycle assessment (LCA) is widely used to calculate the energy consumption and GHG emissions [24, 25] . In terms of vehicles, the scope is usually divided into fuel cycle and vehicle cycle. In this paper, as shown in Figure 2 , only fuel cycle is considered. We calculated the energy use and GHG emissions generated in upstream process and consumption phase. when detailed technology improvement, policy influences and individual behavior changes are considered. Top-down methods are more concentrated on the macro economy or energy targets [23] . Thus, to evaluate the impacts of policies and plans on the vehicle fleet more clearly, bottom-up method is applied in this paper. Life cycle assessment (LCA) is widely used to calculate the energy consumption and GHG emissions [24, 25] . In terms of vehicles, the scope is usually divided into fuel cycle and vehicle cycle. In this paper, as shown in Figure 2 , only fuel cycle is considered. We calculated the energy use and GHG emissions generated in upstream process and consumption phase. 
Methods
Equations (1) and (2), respectively, indicate the calculation of conventional fuel vehicle fuel consumptions in tank to wheel stage and GHG emissions in well to wheel stage. The calculations are based on the vehicle sales, survival rate, fuel consumption rate, mileage and GHG emission intensities of different fuels. Energy consumption is fixed by vehicle ownership (depending on vehicle sales and survival rate), use intensity (depending on annual mileage) and fuel economy (depending on fuel consumption rate). GHG emissions are also affected by GHG emissions intensity of fuel types:
where, , is the energy consumption of vehicle type in year (MJ); , , is the sales of vehicle type of fuel in year (unit);
, − is the survival rate of vehicle type in the ( − ) ℎ year (%);
, , is the fuel consumption rate of vehicle type of fuel in year (L/100 km);
, − is the mileage of vehicle type in the ( − ) ℎ year (100 km); is the heat value of fuel (MJ/kg);
is the density of the fuel (kg/L); , is the life span of vehicle type of fuel ; 
Equations (1) and (2), respectively, indicate the calculation of conventional fuel vehicle fuel consumptions in tank to wheel stage and GHG emissions in well to wheel stage. The calculations are based on the vehicle sales, survival rate, fuel consumption rate, mileage and GHG emission intensities of different fuels. Energy consumption is fixed by vehicle ownership (depending on vehicle sales and survival rate), use intensity (depending on annual mileage) and fuel economy (depending on fuel consumption rate). GHG emissions are also affected by GHG emissions intensity of fuel types: where, EC t,i is the energy consumption of vehicle type t in year i (MJ); Sale t,j,k is the sales of vehicle type t of fuel k in year i (unit); SR t,i−j is the survival rate of vehicle type t in the (i − j)th year (%); FCR t,j,k is the fuel consumption rate of vehicle type t of fuel k in year j (L/100 km); VKT t,i−j is the mileage of vehicle type t in the (i − j)th year (100 km); HV k is the heat value of fuel k (MJ/kg); ρ k is the density of the fuel k (kg/L); l t,k is the life span of vehicle type t of fuel k; GHG t,i is the GHG emissions of vehicle type t in year i (mt CO 2 eq.); GI k is the GHG emissions intensity of fuel k in whole life cycle (g CO 2 eq./MJ). GHG emissions are dependent on the energy consumption and GHG emissions intensities. GHG emissions intensities in this paper are from the life cycle perspective. Both the upstream phase and the combustion phase are considered as mentioned before.
Equations (3) and (4), respectively, show the methodology of this study for PHEV:
where, EC t,i,PHEV is the energy consumption of vehicle type t of PHEV in year i (MJ); Sale t,j,PHEV is the sales of vehicle type t of PHEV in year i (unit); SR t,i−j,PHEV is the survival rate of vehicle type t of PHEV in the (i − j)th year (%); FCR t,j,PHEV is the fuel consumption rate of vehicle type t of PHEV in year j (L/100 km); VKT t,i−j,PHEV is the mileage of vehicle type t in the (i − j)th year (100 km); is the fraction of travel distance that is powered by electricity, so (1 − α) presents the fraction of travel distance powered by conventional fuel; HV PHEV is the heat value of conventional fuel used for PHEV;
ρ PHEV is the density of conventional fuel used for PHEV; PC t,j,PHEV is the power consumption of vehicle type t in year i (kWh/100 km); l t,PHEV is the life span of vehicle type t of PHEV; GHG t,i,PHEV is the GHG emissions of vehicle type t of PHEV in year i (mt CO 2 eq.); GI PHEV is the GHG emissions intensity of conventional fuel used for PHEV; GI electricity is the GHG emissions intensity of electricity. Fuel consumption and GHG emissions for BEV are calculated by the following expression:
where, EC t,i,BEV is the energy consumption of vehicle type t of BEV in year i (MJ); Sale t,j,BEV is the sales of vehicle type t of BEV in year i (unit); SR t,i−j,BEV is the survival rate of vehicle type t of BEV in the (i − j)th year (%); PC t,j,BEV is the power consumption of vehicle type t of BEV in year (kWh/100 km); VKT t,i−j,BEV is the mileage of vehicle type t in the (i − j)th year (100 km); l t,BEV is the life span of vehicle type t of BEV; GHG t,i,BEV is the GHG emissions of vehicle type t of BEV in year i (mt CO 2 eq.). Economic development will bring greater travel and logistic demands. Thus, total vehicle sales will continue to grow. With the increasing vehicle stock, annual growth rate of sales will gradually decline compared with the past 20 years. According to the prediction of industry associations, the vehicle sales in 2020, 2025 and 2030 will be 30, 35 and 38 million. As the result, in this study, the vehicle registration in 2050 will reach 458 million. Passenger vehicles will still have a great potential market. The bus will still account for a relatively low percentage of total sales, and its growth will not be prominent either. According to the historical sales data, the truck sales fluctuated greatly affected by the market economy. According to the research of Hao et al., the truck registration could exceed 100 million in 2050 [18] . Thus, with the growth of logistics demand, the truck sales will also continue to increase. Compared with Hao's study, a relatively conservative estimation of truck stock is applied in this study, around 67 million in 2050. The survival rate used in this study is based on the research of Yan et al. [26] .
Fuel Consumption Rate
Fuel consumption rate regulations in China are getting stricter and stricter for both passenger vehicles and commercial vehicles. To meet these regulations, many technologies have been applied to vehicles. For passenger vehicles, GB 19578-2004 , GB 19578-2014 , and GB 27999-2014 are used as references for vehicle fuel consumption rates from 2005 to 2020. Besides, based on the plans set by industry associations, in 2020, 2025 and 2030, the fuel consumption rate of passenger vehicles will decrease to 5, 4 and 3.2 L/100 km, respectively. The fuel consumption rate will not continuously decline, so, in this paper, the lower limit for passenger vehicle fuel consumption rate is set as 3.2 L/100 km. The fuel consumption rate of passenger vehicles in other years are decided by the historical data, the development trend and latest regulations and plans [27] . China is one of the only four countries already with heavy-duty truck fuel consumption rate standards. The first stage of fuel consumption limits for heavy-duty commercial vehicles was set as automotive industry recommendation standards. By 2014, the regulation was changed into national compulsory standard. Trucks, tractors, buses, dump trucks and city buses are all included in the latest regulations for heavy-duty commercial vehicles. Besides, the fuel consumption rate regulation for light commercial vehicles was introduced in 2007 in the form of mandatory standards. In 2015, this standard was updated. Data in the rest of the years are based on historical reference data or developing tendency. For the whole commercial vehicle fleet, average fuel consumption decline rates will reach 10%, 15% and 20% in 2020, 2025 and 2030, respectively, based on 2016. The power consumptions of BEVs (kwh/100 km) are dependent on existing market data and future plans, as shown in Figure 3 [27, 28] . The development of battery is hard to predict. Thus, the forecast can only be used as a reference. The charging loss is assumed to be 10%, according to the research of Yuan et al. and Vliet et al. [29, 30] . Previous studies showed the results that there was a gap between real world fuel consumption and statistic data from tests for ICEVs [31] [32] [33] [34] . Thus, in this paper, we assume that the difference between the regulation targets and real-world fuel consumption rate is 10% for both conventional fuel passenger vehicles and electric passenger vehicles under a conservative estimation. 
Vehicle Travel Distance
Vehicle travel distance is fluctuating, individual data which is subject to many factors. Usually only the average data can be collected and used as reference. Many researches related to energy consumption and GHG emissions of vehicle fleet involve the travel distance of different types of vehicles [35] [36] [37] . Some of these researches also include specific cases in China. According to the lifebased or annual average data, and combined with the breakage of vehicles, the travel distance is determined in this paper. The life span of vehicles is also considered in the assumption. The annual travel distance for each type of vehicles is shown in Table 2 . Samaras et al. [38] estimated the percentage of daily travel that could potentially be powered with electricity with various PHEV configurations. In this paper, the driving mileage of PHEVs relying on electricity is refitted, based on the Chinese situation [39] . 
GHG Emissions Intensity
For conventional fuels, energy use and GHG emissions of vehicle fuels mostly result from the fuel combustion phase, while, for EVs, most of GHG emissions are generated from the upstream phase. Energy consumption and GHG emissions of gasoline, diesel and natural gas in the upstream phase are relatively stable. There is little room for further improvement. Thus, the results of previous studies are summarized. The life-cycle GHG emissions intensities of gasoline and diesel vary from 86 to 100.8 g-CO2 eq./MJ and 87 to 102.5 g-CO2 eq./MJ, respectively [22, 38, 40] . As for the natural gas, different pathways lead to different results [24, [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] . In summary, combining with the Chinese situation, we use the data as Table 3 shows. As for electricity, currently power generation in China is mostly from coal. This situation will gradually improve with the increasing penetration of renewable energy in power industry. Thus, based on several predictions, the emission factors of electricity will continue to decline steadily. Most of papers only calculate the GHG emissions in power generation phase, as shown in Figure 4 [47] [48] [49] . Different scenario analyses also lead to various results. 
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GHG Emissions Intensity
For conventional fuels, energy use and GHG emissions of vehicle fuels mostly result from the fuel combustion phase, while, for EVs, most of GHG emissions are generated from the upstream phase. Energy consumption and GHG emissions of gasoline, diesel and natural gas in the upstream phase are relatively stable. There is little room for further improvement. Thus, the results of previous studies are summarized. The life-cycle GHG emissions intensities of gasoline and diesel vary from 86 to 100.8 g-CO 2 eq./MJ and 87 to 102.5 g-CO 2 eq./MJ, respectively [22, 38, 40] . As for the natural gas, different pathways lead to different results [24, [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] . In summary, combining with the Chinese situation, we use the data as Table 3 shows. As for electricity, currently power generation in China is mostly from coal. This situation will gradually improve with the increasing penetration of renewable energy in power industry. Thus, based on several predictions, the emission factors of electricity will continue to decline steadily. Most of papers only calculate the GHG emissions in power generation phase, as shown in Figure 4 [47] [48] [49] . Different scenario analyses also lead to various results. According to Requia et al. [50] electricity transmission and distribution losses accounted for around 7.9% of the fuel cycle. With consideration of all the factors, the upstream GHG emissions factors of electricity are obtained. Massively deployment of EVs will also have impact on the power grid in China, especially with the development of vehicle-to-grid technology. While, it is not clear how much influence will be brought. In this paper, this influence factor is not taken into consideration, but the framework can accept more precise input once better data are available. The GHG emissions intensities in this paper are assumed to include CO 2 , CH 4 and N 2 O. According to Requia et al. [50] electricity transmission and distribution losses accounted for around 7.9% of the fuel cycle. With consideration of all the factors, the upstream GHG emissions factors of electricity are obtained. Massively deployment of EVs will also have impact on the power grid in China, especially with the development of vehicle-to-grid technology. While, it is not clear how much influence will be brought. In this paper, this influence factor is not taken into consideration, but the framework can accept more precise input once better data are available. The GHG emissions intensities in this paper are assumed to include CO2, CH4 and N2O. 
Scenarios
Three different scenarios are analyzed in this paper, including business as usual (BAU), Conservative and Optimistic scenario. Different EV penetrations are applied in each scenario, as shown in Figure 5 . 
BAU Scenario
Under the BAU scenario, the EV penetration depends on the existing plans made by the governments and industry associations. Thus, the BAU scenario is dependent on current policies. That means there will be no great changes in government management about the automotive industry development. The development of vehicle fleet under BAU Scenario is shown in Figure 6 . The penetration of EVs follows the assumptions of SAE-China and national ministries. The ratio of EVs sales to total sales will reach 7%, 15% and 40% in 2020, 2025 and 2030, respectively. Besides, the vehicle stock of FCVs will reach 5,000, 50,000 and 1 million in 2020, 2025 and 2030. The rest of sales and stock of EVs are dominated by BEVs and PHEVs. The penetration of natural gas vehicles, including compressed natural gas (CNG) and liquefied natural gas (LNG) vehicles, remains at a relatively stable level. Based on the Natural Gas Development Plan in the 13th Five Year Plan the stock of all kinds of natural gas vehicles will reach around 10 million in 2020. In a certain period of 
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Under the BAU scenario, the EV penetration depends on the existing plans made by the governments and industry associations. Thus, the BAU scenario is dependent on current policies. That means there will be no great changes in government management about the automotive industry development. The development of vehicle fleet under BAU Scenario is shown in Figure 6 . The penetration of EVs follows the assumptions of SAE-China and national ministries. The ratio of EVs sales to total sales will reach 7%, 15% and 40% in 2020, 2025 and 2030, respectively. Besides, the vehicle stock of FCVs will reach 5,000, 50,000 and 1 million in 2020, 2025 and 2030. The rest of sales and stock of EVs are dominated by BEVs and PHEVs. The penetration of natural gas vehicles, including compressed natural gas (CNG) and liquefied natural gas (LNG) vehicles, remains at a relatively stable level. Based on the Natural Gas Development Plan in the 13th Five Year Plan the stock of all kinds of natural gas vehicles will reach around 10 million in 2020. In a certain period of The penetration of EVs follows the assumptions of SAE-China and national ministries. The ratio of EVs sales to total sales will reach 7%, 15% and 40% in 2020, 2025 and 2030, respectively. Besides, the vehicle stock of FCVs will reach 5000, 50,000 and 1 million in 2020, 2025 and 2030. The rest of sales and stock of EVs are dominated by BEVs and PHEVs. The penetration of natural gas vehicles, including compressed natural gas (CNG) and liquefied natural gas (LNG) vehicles, remains at a relatively stable level. Based on the Natural Gas Development Plan in the 13th Five Year Plan the stock of all kinds of natural gas vehicles will reach around 10 million in 2020. In a certain period of time, gasoline and diesel will remain the main fuel for vehicles, particularly for commercial vehicles. Some researchers have analyzed the feasibility of electric trucks, and reached the result that electric trucks might replace diesel truck in the long term, but not now. Besides, Tesla and Mercedes-Benz both have already introduced electric truck products [51] [52] [53] . Thus, the assumption includes some electric heavy-duty truck deployment in a small proportion in the future.
Conservative Scenario
In this scenario, the number of total vehicle sales continues to grow consistent with trends assumed in the BAU scenario, but the penetration of EVs is kept unchanged at the current level. Therefore, the reductions of energy consumption and GHG emissions are almost entirely dependent on the improvement of fuel consumption rates. This is an extreme assumption with a very small probability of becoming a reality.
Optimistic Scenario
The optimistic scenario assumes that EVs will be promoted rapidly in the whole fleet. The penetrations of EVs in the whole vehicle fleet will reach 7%, 29% and 68%, respectively, in 2020, 2025 and 2030, and be 89% in 2050. The increase in penetration is mainly driven by the rapid growth of the electric passenger vehicle fleet. The development of electric commercial vehicles is also accelerated. With the cleanness of power network, EV deployment will effectively promote the low-carbon development of the whole vehicle fleet.
Results
Under the assumptions of different EV deployments, the results are shown as follows. Figure 7 indicates energy consumption and GHG emissions in different scenarios. Following current plans, as BAU scenario assumes, the energy consumed by the vehicle fleet will reach the peak in 2025 and GHG emissions generated by the fleet will peak in 2027. If the EV deployment is frozen in the current level, the energy consumption and GHG emissions will not reach peaks until almost 2050. The peak times under the Optimistic Scenario will be a little earlier than that under the BAU Scenario. The high penetration of EVs and cleanness of electricity network will effectively reduce energy consumption and GHG emissions in the long term.
BAU Scenario
Under the BAU Scenario, energy consumption of the whole vehicle fleet will peak in 2025 and reach 403 mtoe, and of the passenger vehicles will peak in 2022 with 164 mtoe, as Figure 8a shows. Because of the penetration of EVs and the cleanness of power structure, energy consumed by passenger vehicles will decrease dramatically. Commercial vehicles, especially trucks, will account for more proportion in energy consumption in the long term. The optimization of trucks' fuel construction and efficiency still cannot compensate the fast growth of truck sales, especially for the heavy and light duty trucks. Thus, from the perspective of vehicle fuels, gasoline consumption will decrease continuously after the peak and reach a relative low level, while the diesel consumption will almost be unchanged for a long time.
GHG emissions follow almost the same trend as energy consumption, as Figure 7 indicates. The whole fleet GHG emissions will peak in 2027 with 1763 mt CO 2 eq., around 16% higher than that in 2015, and in 2046, GHG emissions will drop back to the level in 2015. GHG emissions generated by passenger vehicles will reach the peak in 2022, earlier than the whole vehicle fleet in 2027. In 2050, the GHG emissions of passenger vehicles are only 40% of that in 2015 and 29% in 2022. GHG emissions of heavy and light duty trucks will reach the peak emissions in 2047 and 2039 respectively.
Following the development trend of industry planning, passenger vehicle fleet will be able to quickly achieve the emissions reduction target. In the future, the freight demand will continue to grow, so the rapid expansion of truck fleet size will increase the pressure on reducing energy consumption and GHG emissions. Besides, the EV penetration in the truck fleet is also much lower than that in passenger vehicles and buses. In addition, it is more difficult for trucks to reduce fuel consumption rates significantly. Thus, the proportion of trucks accounted in energy consumption and GHG emissions of the whole fleet will gradually increase.
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Conservative Scenario
For passenger vehicles, there will be not much differences in peak time and peak value of energy consumption under the conservative scenario, compared with the BAU scenario. As a whole, because there is no improvement in the EV deployment for commercial vehicles, especially for trucks, the peak time of the whole fleet will be greatly delayed. Energy consumption will reach the highest value until 2049, with 494 mtoe, 1.22 times of the peak value under BAU. As for the vehicle fuels, the consumption of gasoline will decline a little after the peak and keep stable since 2035. The diesel consumption will continue to grow due to the low penetration of EVs in the truck fleet. Energy consumption of passenger vehicles will peak in 2023 with 166 mtoe, as Figure 8b shows. However, in the long term, by 2050, passenger vehicles will consume three times the energy compared to BAU. GHG emissions almost follow the same trend as energy consumption. In 2048, the GHG emissions will reach its highest value of 2095 mt CO2 eq., 18% higher than the peak value under BAU scenario.
Though the conservative scenario is extremely unlikely to happen, it indicates that relying solely on the improvement of fuel consumption rate is insufficient to achieve the goal of rapid peak in energy consumption and GHG emissions in the road transport sector. Especially for the commercial vehicles, the decline in fuel consumption rate is not enough to compensate for the growth of travel and logistics demand. There is still a need for a certain EV penetration to drive the reduction of energy consumption and GHG emissions.
Optimistic Scenario
High energy efficiency and low GHG emissions characteristics of EVs show their prominent effect on the whole fleet. Promoting EVs will effectively achieve the overall clean development of vehicle fleet. The optimization of power structure also plays an essential role. Under the optimistic scenario, the energy consumption peak time and value of passenger vehicles and total fleet are basically consistent with that in BAU scenario. As for the whole fleet, energy consumption will reach the peak in 2024 with 397 mtoe. The passenger vehicle fleet and commercial vehicle fleet will peak in 2022 and 2039, respectively, with 163 mtoe and 270 mtoe, as shown in Figure 8c . Due to the lifespan 
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Though the conservative scenario is extremely unlikely to happen, it indicates that relying solely on the improvement of fuel consumption rate is insufficient to achieve the goal of rapid peak in energy consumption and GHG emissions in the road transport sector. Especially for the commercial vehicles, the decline in fuel consumption rate is not enough to compensate for the growth of travel and logistics demand. There is still a need for a certain EV penetration to drive the reduction of energy consumption and GHG emissions. Meanwhile, gasoline consumption will drop dramatically after the peak and diesel consumption will gradually decline. Consistent with the energy consumption, both passenger vehicles and commercial vehicles GHG emissions will fall at a faster pace after the peak. By 2050, GHG emissions of the vehicle fleet will be 942 mt CO2 eq., only 66% of that under BAU Scenario. The average annual decline rate will be 2.4% from 2025 to 2050. 
Optimistic Scenario
High energy efficiency and low GHG emissions characteristics of EVs show their prominent effect on the whole fleet. Promoting EVs will effectively achieve the overall clean development of vehicle fleet. The optimization of power structure also plays an essential role. Under the optimistic scenario, the energy consumption peak time and value of passenger vehicles and total fleet are basically consistent with that in BAU scenario. As for the whole fleet, energy consumption will reach the peak in 2024 with 397 mtoe. The passenger vehicle fleet and commercial vehicle fleet will peak in 2022 and 2039, respectively, with 163 mtoe and 270 mtoe, as shown in Figure 8c . Due to the lifespan of vehicles, with the increased penetration of EVs, energy consumption is greatly reduced compared with BAU in the long term.
Meanwhile, gasoline consumption will drop dramatically after the peak and diesel consumption will gradually decline. Consistent with the energy consumption, both passenger vehicles and commercial vehicles GHG emissions will fall at a faster pace after the peak. By 2050, GHG emissions of the vehicle fleet will be 942 mt CO 2 eq., only 66% of that under BAU Scenario. The average annual decline rate will be 2.4% from 2025 to 2050.
Discussion
A comprehensive consideration of three scenarios indicates that the passenger vehicles are bound to reach energy consumption and GHG emissions peaks before 2025. The improvement of fuel consumption rate is sufficient to support the reduction of energy consumption and GHG emissions in short terms. While, in the long run, the increasing penetration of EVs will lead to significant reductions of energy consumption and GHG emissions for passenger vehicle fleet and reduce the dependence on the conventional fuels. With the increase of transport and logistic demand, the sales and stock of commercial vehicles will continue to maintain the growth trend. Meanwhile, due to the improvement of fuel consumption rate is limited, it is really essential to promote the deployment of EVs in commercial vehicle fleet. Commercial vehicles, especially heavy-duty trucks and light-duty trucks will affect the overall fleet to a large extent. Simultaneously, high fuel consumption from commercial vehicles will cause heavy burden on the oil refining industry. High diesel-to-gasoline ratio will not match the production structure of oil refining industry. Thus, the promotion of EVs in both passenger vehicles and commercial vehicles will play an essential role in future development.
Conclusions
This study builds up a bottom-up model, assumes different EV penetrations, and predicts future energy consumption and GHG emissions of China's road transport sector. It is based on the latest national planning at a macro level and emphasizes the important role of EVs. Scenario analysis makes the result more comprehensive, and the findings provide references for policy makers.
The BAU scenario is based on the most up-to-date regulations and plans made by governments and industry associations. The results show that energy consumption and GHG emissions of the whole vehicle fleet will peak in 2025, with 403 mtoe and in 2027, with 1763 mt CO 2 eq. Under the conservative scenario, the proportion of EVs in total vehicle sales will remain at the current level. Thus, the energy consumption and GHG emissions will reach the peak in 2049, with 494 mtoe and in 2048, with 2095 mt CO 2 eq. The optimistic scenario presents the aggressive EV development situation. The penetrations of EVs in the whole fleet will reach 7%, 68%, 87% and 89% in 2020, 2030, 2040 and 2050, respectively. Under this scenario, the energy consumption and GHG emissions will reach the highest value in 2024, with 397 mtoe and 2024, with 1728 mt CO 2 eq.
Some main findings in this research can be summarized as follows. First, the results indicate that due to the lifespan of vehicles, it is hard for EVs to reach a significant penetration in vehicle stock in a short run, if the GHG intensity in electricity production drops in parallel. However, in the long term, with the deployment of EVs in large amounts, there will be marked reductions in energy consumption and GHG emissions. Therefore, the government should make long-term plans to ensure the sustained and stable development of EVs, instead of being too focused on short-term effects. Second, the results of passenger vehicles in the short term are little affected by the promotion of EVs, but rather by the strict fuel consumption rate regulations, while EV deployment will significantly cause less fuel consumption and GHG emissions, and reduce the dependence on conventional fuels in the future. Thus, it is essential for policy makers to stick to the fuel economy regulations in the short run. Short-term planning and long-term planning are supposed to be differentiated. Finally, the passenger vehicles will reach the peak earlier than the whole vehicle fleet both in energy consumption and GHG emissions no matter which scenario is considered. Both the fuel economy improvement and the EV deployment will contribute to this result. Commercial vehicles will become the key part of remaining fossil fuel use. In the future, policy makers should consider taking more measures to reduce commercial vehicle energy consumption and GHG emissions. Because of the limitation of fuel consumption rate improvement, it will be essential to promote alternative fuel vehicles in the commercial vehicle fleet. Though there are already some BEV models for heavy-duty trucks, they are not considered as the best option. FCVs may become a choice or other renewable liquid fuels can be considered.
While, uncertainties do exist. GHG intensity in electricity production plays an essential role in the result. Despite the rapid development of renewable energy power generation in China, it is still difficult to shut down all coal-fired power plants in a short period. Besides, BEVs may also cause impacts on the grid, and the development and application of the technology are still unclear. Therefore, as mentioned, more precise data input is needed. Meanwhile, it is really hard to provide a prediction of product ownership highly coincidence with the real market. Particularly, EVs are still in the early stage of development with a limited scale. With their proliferation, markets may lead to new change.
All in all, based on current study, both fuel economy regulations and EVs deployment can lead to energy-savings and GHG emissions reduction. Due to the gradual market share increase, there will be a time delay for EVs to show their role in emission reduction. Policy-makers should provide different plans for short term targets and long term ones. Besides, more measures should be applied to eliminate the energy consumption and GHG emissions from commercial vehicles, especially heavy-duty trucks.
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